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ANGUI BAR CHAIR
Specifications
Product type
Barchair
Product name
Angui

large

Colours
Anthracite/Gold, Forest, Rose,
Bordeaux, Anthracite

small
Ø:2 cm

39 cm

37 cm

92,5 cm

75,5 cm

65,5 cm

82,5 cm

Ø:2 cm

Dimension - Small
Length: 37 cm
Width: 39 cm
Height: 82,5 cm
Sitting height: 65,5 cm
Dimension - Large
Length: 37 cm
Width: 39 cm
Height: 92,5 cm
Sitting height: 75,5 cm

39 cm

37 cm

Material - Frame
Iron with powder coating or
Iron with brass plating
Material - Seat
90% Cotton, 10% Polyester
Plywood & Foam
Quantity per parcel
1
Packaging dimensions - Small
L:41 W:38 H:84 cm
Packaging dimensions - Large
L:41 W:38 H:94 cm

The simplest of shapes often make the most impact.
The ANGUI series contains sophisticated pieces that will
enhance your personal style. Enjoy the elegance of the
shape of these uniquely styled pieces and their fine lines.

Packaging Weight - Small
6,8 kg
Packaging Weight - Large
7,2 kg
Comply with:
EN 16139, BS 7176:2007
A1:2011, ANSI/BIFMA X5.4
Max load:
120 kg
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* For contract market kindly use attached
feet, for recommened stability
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ANGUI BAR CHAIR
Variations

Colour Forest
Art. No. 502400564080

Colour Forest
Art. No. 502400564081

Colour Rose
Art. No. 502400849080

Colour Rose
Art. No. 502400849081

Colour Anthracite
Art. No. 502400065080

Colour Bordeaux
Art. No. 502400244080

Colour Bordeaux
Art. No. 502400244081

Colour Anthracite / Gold Colour Anthracite / Gold
Art. No. 502409000080
Art. No. 502409000081

Colour Anthracite
Art. No. 502400065081
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CARE GUIDE
AYTM metals

HOW TO CLEAN / POLISH :
Plaited iron / steel / aluminium
To get rid of dirt & dust, mix a mild detergent with warm water.
Dip a soft cloth into the water, and wipe the item down with the cloth.
If necessary, wipe the item dry with a soft dry cloth.
* Avoid scraping with an abrasive cloth, that could damage or remove the plating from the
surface.

Powder coated iron / steel / aluminium
To get rid of dirt & dust, mix a mild detergent with warm water.
Dip a lint free cloth into the water, and wipe the item down with the
cloth. If necessary, wipe the item dry with a soft dry cloth.
* Avoid scraping or rubbing the powder coating with an abrasive cloth, that could damage
or remove the coating from the surface.
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CARE GUIDE
AYTM furniture textiles

HOW TO CLEAN / MAINTAIN :
Cotton velvet
Stains: Immediately dab the area with a white cotton cloth to
prevent the stain to penetrate the fibers. Carefully sprinkle
a bit of water on the stain and dab again with a white cotton
cloth. If the stain has not disappeared the fabric should be
cleaned by a professional. Never clean with chemicals.
* Note that colours may fade if the fabric is exposed to strong sunlight for a
longer period of time.

Martindale: 50.000
Lightfastness: 4-5
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